Biofeedback is a Part of Medicine

The key word at the Heart of Biofeedback Medicine is "RESPONSIBILITY".
From the first moment the Therapist does a Lifestyle inventory of the Behaviors that can Suppress and or Obstruct the Natural Curative force in a Patient's Body until the end Biofeedback Therapy shows that the Patient can indeed Control their Body with their Consciousness and Will Power, the Whole and Wholistic Biofeedback Process Instills "RESPONSIBILITY".
**Educator + Pro Educator** are sophisticated biofeedback systems designed to interface with the voluntary mind and the body electric to educate the muscles, neurons and body to stabilize and improve wellness and health.

We start with a lifestyle evaluation we call the SOC Index and we educate the mind, body and spirit to attain health via stress reduction and awareness.

**THE AVERAGE COST OF FULLY VALIDATING + VERIFYING A MEDICAL DEVICE IS WELL OVER $400 MILLION DOLLARS**

You must prove and develop the science for five years of published research.

**Educator + Educator Cybernetics**

You must get an IRB, do several double blind medical supervised studies, publish them in recognized peer review medical journals for over five years, and then get the studies published in certified medical univ textbooks.
USA CLINICAL EVALUATION

EDUCATOR
EDUCTOR
BIOFEEDBACK

measures

- Volts and Oscillations (EMG, EEG)
- Amps and Oscillations (ECG)
- Resistance (GSR)
- Hydration
- Oxidation (Redox potential)
- Ph acid vs alkalinity
- Reactivity to voltammetric fields of substances (EPR)

228,000 measures a second of these energetic factors

Further measures:
- Brain wave and emotions
- Insight Development
- Personal Responsibility
- Life Style Inventory
- Redox disorder (VARHOPE)
- Trickle charge the body electric

All designed to detect + reduce Electro-stress

CYBERNETIC LOOP BIOFEEDBACK
Luke 4:23
"Physician, Heal Yourself"

Educate Your Mind
with QBT to Take
RESPONSIBILITY

Mind

Spirit

Body

Environment

With QBT We
1. Reduce the Causes of Disease
2. Restore Vitality to weakened Cells
3. UnBlock the Blockages of Flow
4. Treat Symptoms with Natural Means

We treat the Individual and Resort to Drugs and Surgery Only When Necessary

Social
As we increase Osmosis with Quantum Eductor Biofeedback and we increase the VARHOPE or Electrical Vitality then Everything works better, and then things start to get done that were not functioning before. We should Not be surprised.

We Should Expect Miracles Daily
3rd Party Insurance Payment

$150 and Hour for attended therapy is Usual + Customary

Health Insurance
CPT CODE 90901
Biofeedback training by any modality

Here are but a few of the main CPT codes used by QBT

All Insurance Companies are Paying for Biofeedback, Even Medicare and Medicaid. Biofeedback builds Responsibility and reduces side effect damages from Drugs.

But Biofeedback Requires Supervision from Properly Trained Therapists and Medical Clinicians

You can See the Potential

A good clinic can increase Results and Profit with Quantum Biofeedback

Health Insurance
CPT CODE 97112
Neuro-Muscular Re-education
Heart Disease caused by Stress Diet and Life Style is the Number One Killer. All Insurance Companies want to cooperate with doctors to save people and prolong life.

Join the Biofeedback Movement

CPT Code 95921 Testing of Autonomic Nervous System: Cardiovascular Innervation (Parasympathetic Function)

CPT Code 95924 Testing of Autonomic Nervous System function Combined Sympathetic Parasympathetic Function

CPT Code 95922 Testing of Autonomic Nervous System function Sympathetic Adrenergic Function

SCIO versus Eductor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCIO</th>
<th>Eductor Brain Wave</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![SCIO Image]</td>
<td>![Eductor Image]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EDUCTOR ECG
The Eductor is a registered EEG Biofeedback Device measuring the Electro-EncephaloGraph of each side of the Brain

CPT Code-- 90901

Recommended for Emotional Evaluations
Enthusiasm and Awareness are the Best Weight Loss Methods

Biofeedback makes you Aware

As Patients learn the Causes of Weight Gain and then they Learn the Way to Reduce it. Improving Life with Exercise, Diet, Herbs, Networking, Stress Reduction, and other Natural Therapies Patients can Learn to Help Themselves by accepting Responsibility increasing Awareness and thus Enthusiasm
Refer to a QBT Near You or Hire one to Work in Your Office

The Quantum Biofeedback Therapist reviews Nutrition of Lifestyle to Educate the Patient on Safe Effective Natural Means to Help their Patients to Eat Better, Digest Better, Detox Better. By Balancing the Stress Induced Sympathetic Nervous System with the Immuno-Digest ParaSympathetic System to Increase Your Patient’s Wellness + Vitality
3rd Party Insurance Payment
$150 and Hour for attended therapy is Usual + Customary

Health Insurance
CPT CODE 90901
Biofeedback training by any modality

All Insurance Companies are Paying for Biofeedback, Even Medicare and Medicaid. Biofeedback builds Responsibility and reduces side effect damages from Drugs.

Here are but a few of the main CPT codes used by QBT

But Biofeedback Requires Supervision from Properly Trained Therapists and Medical Clinicians

A good clinic can increase Results and Profit with Quantum Biofeedback

Health Insurance
CPT CODE 97112
Neuro-Muscular Re-education
To See the Future of Drug Free Responsibility Biofeedback with a Hi-Tech Quantum Twist
Go to our Website and Learn More

http://indigoquantumbiofeedback.com
A Professional Quantum Biofeedback Practice can be Very Profitable

And Enjoyable as Well

Work from an Office in your home

Build a Future for You and Your Family

Indigo Athlete wins Gold

Je mineralen gaan alle kanten op.
World Health Products

Rating Service

A group of German Lawyers, Doctors, and Scientists have come together to start an enterprise to provide a honest rating of the validation and verification of Alternative Medicine Products. The need of a professional organization to provide this comparative information is important. Go to the WHPRS website for info on validation.

http://whprs.org/
http://www.worldhealthproductservice.com/index.html
DISCLAIMER:
Biofeedback Purposes Only
Not for Primary Diagnosis
Please use within your scope of Practice and Please get good Professional Education to Learn how to use and Interpret Results then Validate + Verify Results to accepted Standards.
WHPRS Rating +11 Platinum
science, registration, history, peer
reviewed, medical university, Govt License

TUV-CE
Approved

Eductor

The word 'Doctor' comes from
the Latin word
'Eductor'
which means 'to teach'.

Thomas Edison said that the
doctor of the future will teach the
patient how to live and how to eat,
exercise and meditate.

The Eductor is a Biofeedback
Teacher

WE CAN HELP YOU TO INCREASE YOUR WELLNESS NATURALLY

PROFESSOR DESIRÉ DUBOUNET
THE DEVELOPER
Educator / Eductor WHPRS device rating is the Platinum Rating +11

11 European Governmental Professional Work Qualifications for using the device. Platinum rating.

10 Taught in accredited medical universities and your device/product appears or your peer reviewed medical studies are quoted in certified medical textbooks. This takes a minimum of seven years in peer reviewed medical journals. Gold rating.

9 Medically supervised, independently researched, double blinds, Peer reviewed medical journal publication Silver Rating.

8 Double Blind Independent Medically Supervised Studies.

7 Independent Medically Supervised Studies.

6 TESTIMONIALS, STORIES OR clinical studies done by your personal staff. Proper Ethics Committees and or Institutional Review Boards are needed, as well as informed consent and full compliance with the Helsinki research accord.

5 SCIENCE + DEVICE STUDIES+ SAFETY Registration+ MEDICAL CLAIM Registration- here your device/product is proven safe, and effective for medical uses in the claims you specify in your registration.

4 SCIENCE + DEVICE STUDIES+ SAFETY Registration- here your device is safety tested to CE standards

3 SCIENCE + DEVICE STUDIES- bench tested for performance specs

2 SCIENTIFIC THEORY- accepted science

1 MAGICAL THINKING SCIENCE- here pseudo-science, unproven theories

0 DIVINATION- the devices uses subtle muscle control of the therapist

-1 FRAUDULENT-STOLEN - Completely Illegal

http://www.worldhealthproductservice.com/index.html
Human Sexuality is a Source of Stress, Tension and Disease. With new Quantum Biofeedback we are sensitive to these issues and we try to reduce the stressors and use as natural means possible. But when needed the medical supervision might need to use drugs and or surgery if needed and 'There is a Time for All Things under Heaven'.

When natural medicines and lifestyle fail then use Prescription Drugs.
A Biofeedback Therapist must have a fundamental understanding of the physiological and psychological relationships between presenting problems and the causal and physiological dysfunction causing or contributing to them. A Biofeedback Therapist can help a patient deal with stress or lifestyle concerns. They can provide Lifestyle advice, relaxation training, muscle toning reeducation, meditation, exercise, networking, stress adjustment, and other OTC safe and evidenced based drugless therapies. Biofeedback therapists treat patients with any concern, but they do not treat or diagnose Diseases directly. Biofeedback therapists need to work within the medical system and with other clinicians for safety and professionalism. Biofeedback Therapists work to achieve insight into reducing the causes of disease, insight into triggers of suffering, insight into finding networks for good communication and insight into developing Wellness. They must know how to perform a good competent psychophysiological recording and to increase networking skills, self-awareness and responsibility of a patient. The therapist must be able to make reports.

Quantum Biofeedback Therapists must be aware of how VARHOPE and TVEP EPR reactions can be used and how the body electric responds to rectification.
Dr Selye found that Accumulated Stress Weakens the Immune and Nervous Systems so all Diseases become more Prevalent. Everyone in the World Knows that Accumulated Stress Causes and or Aggravates all Diseases and By Reducing the Stressors of Life we can Improve our Health and Wellness. Biofeedback thus becomes a very Integral and Important part of Medicine.

The Future of Medicine

János (Hans) Selye (Hungarian: Jan 26, 1907 – Oct 16, 1982) was a pioneering endocrinologist. He conducted the very important scientific work on the hypothetical non-specific response of an organism to stressors. He was the first to demonstrate the existence of biological stress and how accumulated stress is the major cause of disease. His Genius was inspirational and he is referred to as the Einstein of Medicine.
Personal development of insight is the process of achieving and expanding your full potential. Dream big, develop yourself, unleash your potential, play well with others, play to your strengths, enjoy the process, share your unique gifts with the world, and grow your greatness by testing yourself, listening to your deeper nonverbal body electric, expanding yourself, learning and improving …

Personal Development of Insight is a Journey, NOT a Destination.

The Eductor helps you to interface with your unconscious to develop insight by interfacing with the body electric.
Educator WHPRS Rating +11

Validated Verified Advanced Quantum Biofeedback

With Quantum Biofeedback We can Deepen Meditation by Using ETM which is Electro-Transcendental Meditation. People can Attain Faster Results with More Mental Control, Less Effort, Relaxed Peace and Aware Enthusiasm
Cybermagnetic

Using the computers headphone and microphone jacks we can first analyze the patient’s voice patterns for energetic disturbance and then chose sound files for relaxation, healing or energy. The music is sent into the body thru the headphones and a magnetic field generator. A magnetic field detector then receives the signals from the body establishing a cybermagnetic loop. The computer can then change the music to help the patient’s body electric.

The Cybermagnetic Chair can be purchased with the zero gravity chair you see for 1200 extra, or with the simple back cybermagnetic pads to put on your own chair for 5,000 euro with the QT software included. This sytem can operate indedependently or inter face with your QXCI, SCIO, Indigo or Eductor.
Small Minds are Afraid of New Technology, Where Large Minds see it as an Opportunity

Cybermagnetic Loop Chair Sound and Magnetic Stimulation = $5,000
Pay to QXLTD

Educator Biofeedback Systems – Retail new = $23,950
There is 2% degradation in Function for each year you own a SCIO so you might want to get a new Educator

SCIO trade in to Educator = $13,000
Indigo Trade in to Educator = $14,000
All payable to NSY for American sales

Professional Educator Cybernetic System – retail new = $28,950

SCIO trade in = $16,000
Indigo Trade in= $17,500
All payable to NSY for American sales

The Educator buyer must have a viable health care license or be enrolled into the IMUNE course.
Medicine is changing to embrace Lifestyle, Behavior, Natural Med and Biofeedback. All Insurance firms NOW pay for Biofeedback. You can get a 6 figure Income in this exciting profitable new field of Medical Device Sales.

Build your Future for you and your Family.

Of the Top 10 Jobs of 2014, 9 of them did not exist in 2000. The New Jobs of the Future will have New Technology.

Be Prepared for the Future with Nature Science and You.
CONTACTS:

NSY Jim Turner
office in DC 202-462-8800
jim@swankin-turner.com
For software concerns http://www.qxsubspace.com/

Echo-NorthAmerica
2482 Newport Blvd.
Costa Mesa, CA 92627
Phone # 949-566-1955

Mike Haarlander 615-852-6002
mike.haarlander@elanenergetics.com